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ABSTRACT 
Author: Lakshmi Narayana Sanjeev Chitikela 
Title: An Analytical Investigation of Natural Frequency for a Symmetric 
Composite Box-Beam with Thermal Effects 
Institution: Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University 
Degree: Master of Science in Aerospace Engineering 
Year: 2009 
The main purpose of the following analysis is to develop an analytical 
method for determining the natural frequency of a symmetric composite box-
beam subjected to temperature gradient. A set of coupled partial differential 
equations of motion is obtained by means of small defection theory and 
D'Alembert's method. The Smith and Chopra stiffness matrix is used in the 
governing equations of motion and an appropriate MATLAB® code has been 
written to solve for the stiffness matrix elements of the box-beam. The resulting 
governing equations of motion are solved to obtain the natural frequencies of the 
box-beam in flap and lag directions using Galerkin's method. Finally, an example 
solution for symmetric composite box-beam of [+45°; ±45°] layup using 
cantilever boundary conditions is presented. For validation of the current analysis, 
comparisons are made with previously published results. 
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CHAPTER 1 
1.1 Introduction 
In recent years, composites are widely used in the aerospace industry and the 
robotic manufacturing industry due to a wide range of advantages - high strength to 
weight ratio, high stiffness, corrosive resistance and high fatigue resistance. The Boeing 
787 Dreamliner uses 70% to 80% of composite materials as its structural components 
which is indicative of the importance of composite materials in the aircraft engineering 
applications. However, when these structures are exposed to elevated hydrothermal 
conditions, the efficiency of the structure may decrease, forcing the member to lower the 
allowable loading on it. Hence the study of these effects will allow structures to be 
designed with the capability of resisting environmental circumstances. Dynamic analysis 
of the structure under elevated temperature gradient is also very important along with 
static analysis for the aircraft structures design. Failure of most of the mechanical and 
structural systems can be associated with vibration. For aircrafts, structural failures are 
usually associated with vibration resulting in fatigue. In general, helicopter blades are 
made of composite materials due to their advantages as discussed previously. From 
Figure 1, it can be seen that the box-beam is the main structure which provides stiffness 
to the entire blade. Thus, it is important to study the dynamic behavior (vibration 
1 
characteristics ) of these box-beams with the effect of environmental conditions on the 
structure. 
BALANCING WEIGHT
 S p A R M A 0 E 0 F 
Figure 1: Composite blade assembly [4] 
1.2 Literature Survey 
There have been a number of literatures available conducted on findings the free 
vibration characteristics of a composite box beam. However, the thermal effects have 
been ignored. It is also important to include thermal effects in the analysis as composites 
are sensitive to temperature changes. There is only one paper [7] available that deals with 
thermal stresses but this paper deals with only static analysis. 
Hodges and Dowell [1], initially focused on analytical derivation of the set of 
linear partial differential equations of motion for non-uniform helicopter blades 
describing the coupled bending and twisting nature. Houbolt and Brooks [2], discussed 
non-classical effects on the behavior of a composite box-beam such as bending and 
transverse shear coupling and torsional warping rigidity. 
Hong and Chopra [3] and [4] proved that the aeroelastic performance of a 
helicopter rotor blade can be affected by controlling the laminate parameters ply angle 
and stacking sequence in their analysis. However, in this analysis, the effect of the direct 
2 
transverse shear is neglected and the effect of cross-sectional warping was assumed to 
depend only on the geometry of the beam cross-section. 
Smith and Chopra [5], then improved the work done in Ref. [3] by including the 
direct transverse shear effects and shear stiffness in each wall. A direct analytical beam 
formulation was developed for predicting the elastic stiffness and the deformation 
behavior of the composite box-beam. This analysis is evaluated for a thin walled 
composite box-beam with no elastic coupling, but includes the extension-torsion and 
bending-shear couplings. In this analysis, they showed the importance of three 
non-classical structural phenomena - influence of torsion related out-of-plane warping on 
deformation, couplings associated with transverse shear deformation and the 
two-dimensional in-plane elastic behavior of the plies. 
Chandra and Chopra [6] studied a theoretical and experimental analysis of free 
vibration characteristics of a thin walled rotating composite box-beam with bending-twist 
and extension-twist coupling. This model used a solid-section approach and contained 
transverse shear coupling and cross-sectional warping. The governing equations of 
motion are obtained using the Newtonian method. This analysis emphasized the influence 
of bending-shear coupling and extension-shear coupling o free vibration characteristics of 
thin walled composite box-beams with symmetric and anti-symmetric layup. 
Anita and Chopra [7] developed an analytical method for predicting the effective 
thermal strains and load deformations of a composite box-beam. However this analysis 
only deals with the static behavior of the beam. They discussed the importance of thermal 
pre-twist of a composite box-beam for different ply configurations. 
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The main purposes of the current work is: (1) to develop a direct analytical 
method for generating the equations of motion for a thin-walled composite box-beam 
undergoing fixed axis rotation when subjected to a thermal environment by using the 
equations in Ref. [6], (2) to determine the free vibration solution of a thin walled 
cantilever composite box-beam with and without thermal effects, (3) to compare the 
results with previously published papers. 
4 
CHAPTER 2 
Formulation of the Equations 
2.1 Governing Equations of Motion for a Beam with Fixed Axis 
Rotation 
The governing equations of motion are obtained for a long slender a thin-walled 
box-beam as shown in Figures 3-6. Following analysis was presented in Ref. [6], the 
governing equations are derived by using the D'Alembert's method and small deflection 
theory. Direct transverse shear can be neglected as its length to depth ratio is more than 
ten. However, the elastic coupling terms involving transverse shear have been retained. 
The corresponding moments and forces acting on the beam are shown in Figures 3-6 
Using D'Alembert's approach, the equation of motion can be obtained by setting 
the summation of forces and summation of moments in x, y z direction to zero. These 
conditions yield the following equations: 
for^M = 0 
dMY Tr dv Tr dw -
- + VV Vv — + qx = 0 (1) 
dx dx dx 
5 
dMv Qw 
OX ox 
(2) 
dM,
 T. Tr dv n 
-ri- + Vv-V— + qz=0 
ox ox 
(3) 
Q= Angular Velocity 
Figure 2: Fixed-axis rotation of the beam after deformation 
Mx 
Mz+dMz 
Mx+dMx 
Figure 3: Box-beam with torsion, bending moments and inertial moments per length 
6 
Mx+dMx 
dv % 
Figure 4: Line diagram of a box-beam with torsion, bending moments and inertial 
moments per length 
dV 
dx • + A = O 
(4) 
dx 
-+p,=o 
dx 
+ p2=0 
Vz+dVz 
Vx+dVx 
Vx 
(5) 
(6) 
Figure 5: Box-beam with axial force, shear force and inertial forces per length 
7 
Vx+dVx 
Figure 6: Line diagram of a box-beam with axial force, shear force and inertial forces per 
length 
Where the inertial forces and moments in the beam are given below, 
px = n£l2x 
Pv=-™(yu-£l2v) 
pz=mw„ 
(7) 
1 
qx=-mK^„--m&(K<m2-K;il)sm2® 
qy=0 
qz=0 
(8) 
Equations.(l)-(6) are simplified by eliminating the Vv and J^to obtain the 
equation of motion for flap, lag, torsion and extension as follows. 
From Eq. (2): 
dMv dw 
vz= -+K—• 
dx dx 
(9) 
13 
accidents attributed to aircraft malfunctions and environmental factors as the primary 
cause of the accident, with alcohol as the secondary contributory element, was also 
noticeable. The percentage of 'Other Factors' was comparable to 'Alcohol Involved' 
accidents in all the subdivisions of the groups. Flightcrew errors, also referred to as the 
'Human factor' errors were almost two third of all accidents in both the groups. The 
percentage of Alcohol Involved, Flightcrew errors and Environmental factors exceeded 
the Other Factors group. The study clearly indicates the magnitude of Flightcrew related 
accidents in aviation. The data extracted from the study is depicted in the histogram 
below: 
Figure 1. Data on Alcohol Related Accidents. Data Source: NTSB, Safety Study. October, 1992. 
Extension 
dVv 
dx +px=o 
(16) 
Flap 
Figure 7: Flap-wise and lag-wise movement of a box-beam 
From the analysis done by Smith and Chopra [6], the force displacement relations 
for a symmetric laminated composite box-beam are given by 
Top Wall 
Bottom 
Wall 
Right Wall 
Figure 8: Symmetric box-beam 
10 
K„ K\2 Kn 
K*~ K, N2 22 
LKU 0 
0 
K 33. 
£„> r (17) 
M„ 
KAA KA, K, M4 
L45 
M6 
45 
KA, Kt 55 
M6 
0 
KA< 0 K, 66. 
* , 
W, — £ , 
xx xy x 
V, —s . 
XX XZ X 
(18) 
Where eQ = y°0 
Substituting the above relations into Eqs. (12)-(16) yields the equation of motion in the 
flap, lag and torsion directions for a thin walled symmetric composite box-beam. 
Flap 
K< 
d4w „ 53<D d2w 1 ^2 d ( 
dx' + K, 45 dx3 
• + m-
dt2 mCr — dx SM" (19) 
Lag 
v d\ „ 53<D d2 
K^—r + K^—^r + m L66 dx4 "46 dx' 
^-mn
2v-l-nn2^(i2-x2)\ 
dt2 2 dx{dxy ') 
+ mn2K66L22 
d\ 
dx2 = 0 
(20) 
Torsion 
KA 
a2o „ d3w „ a3v .,, a2o 
dx2 •* .^+* .£-«*^-«tf(*: , -* i )*+ 3xj fix a?2 
^I(f('!-*:>H^° (21) 
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2.2 Stiffness Matrix Formulation: 
The stiffness matrix for a thin walled box beam was obtained by Smith and 
Chopra in Ref. [5]. In order to deal with the composite box beam, it is important to set 
the local coordinate system along with the global coordinate system, which is as shown 
Figures 9-10. 
Figure 9: Box-beam with local and global co-ordinate system 
d 
i 
|S 
m r m 
Tl 
Cross-section of a box-beam Contour Cross-section of a box-beam 
Figure 10: Box-beam cross-sectional dimensions and the contour 
12 
The stretching, bending, twisting, shearing and warping factors can be used to 
describe the total deformation of the beam cross section. These assumptions yield the 
following displacement functions [6]. 
U = u(x)-rj[vXx)-rl,(x)]-^[w\x)-r0xi(x)]-^VO (22) 
V = v(x)-C<P(x) (23) 
W = W(X) + TI0(X) (24) 
* 
The underlined term in the Eq. (22) represents the warping, which is the out-of-
plane axial displacement of the cross-section due to the torsion effect in the beam. The 
torsion-warping plays a key role in the analysis of a thin walled box beam as discussed in 
Ref. [10]-[13]. In the paper by Smith and Chopra [6], the warping deflections of a 
composite box beam are calculated by modifying the analysis done in Ref. [13] for a box-
beam contour form of warping obtained as follows [5]. 
S A \ 
A(s) = 2A\^—22- (25) 
8 A J 
Where, A is the enclosed area of the beam cross-section given by: A-cd 
Other contour parameters are defined as 
G(s)t(s) 
s
 ds (26) 
SJs) =
 iG(s)t(s) 
13 
Where Aos is the swept area by the generator form s=0 to s=s on the contour 
surface. The generator starts at the box-beam center. On solving the Eq. (25), the contour 
warping function/l(s), can be simply transformed into a two dimensional cross-section 
forms as given in Ref. [6]. 
A(rj,0 = j3rJC (27) 
Where, /? is called warping constant, given by 
P=- \-a l + a 
(28) 
in which 
- s 
(* \ 
\}hj 
( ^ \ 
\GhJ 
(29) 
To compute the dimensionless warping constant ((3 ), an effective in-plane shear 
stiffness for the composite beam walls must be specified. For this purpose each wall of 
the box-beam is considered to be a single laminated plate. 
The in-plane stress and in-plane strain relations are as follows: 
X' 
X 
X. 
• = 
~AU 
A]2 
Ae 
An 
^ 2 2 
^ 2 6 
Ae' 
^ 2 6 
466. 
£, 
<£> 
£, J I xy 
(30) 
Where, 
number of plies 
—n 
l
Piy 
n=\ 
(31) 
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The elements of the ply stiffness matrix Q in the global coordinate system represent the 
macro-mechanical characteristics of the composite laminate, Ref. [8]. 
Assuming the in-plane transverse stress to be small for beam structures, i.e. Nyy 
can be neglected, and then the stiffness matrix can be simplified to 
A' = f 
A _/i\2 
11
 A 
\ ^ 2 2 ) 
A ^ 1 2 ^ 2 6 
16
 A 
/i22 
J 
A ^ 1 2 ^ 2 6 
16
 A 
^ 2 2 
( A2 } 
A 26 
11
 A 
\ ^ 2 2 ) 
) (32) 
or 
A' = 
A' A' 
^ 1 6 ^ 6 6 
(33) 
An in-plane effective shear modulus for a horizontal beam wall is defined by 
Effective,h 
J) *'«-
(A*\ 
A' 
(34) 
A similar analysis can be applied to get the in-plane effective shear modulus for a 
vertical wall. 
Strains can be calculated from the assumed displacement functions given by 
Eqs. (22) - (24). As we are dealing with a thin walled beam, only axial and in-plane shear 
strains are predominant. From classical mechanics the strain displacement relations are 
given by Eq. (35) 
15 
£ v v = • 
yy 
xy 
dU 
dx 
dV_ 
dy 
dU dV 
+ — 
dy dx 
(35) 
Substituting Eqs. (22) - (24) into Eq. (33) and solving we get, 
^="'-7(v"-rV)-^(w"-ri*)-^' 
£
* = 
( dA] 
V dC 
(36) 
In the vertical walls and 
*» =«
,
-'7(v"-ri,)-^(w"-^,)-^" 
3/7 
(37) 
In the horizontal wall 
The elastic relations for the box-beam are 
-s cr„ 
Qn 
Qn 
fll 
a~2 
&1 
Qe 
aT 
&<, 
Qe~6_ 
£xx 
'
£v 
, * " . 
(38) 
Equation. (36) can be applied to both the horizontal and vertical wall just by 
replacing the y with Tj and £ , respectively. 
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The equilibrium condition for the beam requires that: 
JK^+JK^ = 0 (39) 
h v 
h v 
\\<JnnVdA +11*7^ = 0 (41) 
h v 
The transverse in-plane normal strain s is determined to satisfy above 
condition. To specify s , it is necessary to assume it as a continuous function across the 
cross-section of the beam as. 
eyy=au'+bv«+cw«+dp+eF+ f/l+g/l (42) 
The coefficients are assumed to be linear functions within the cross-section. 
a = a0 + axr] + a2£ 
b = b0+bli7 + b2C (43) 
C = C0^Cl7J + C2C 
In which constants al,bl,ci,di,fi and gt can be calculated using Eqs. (39) - (41). 
11^^+j\a^fjdA = 0 (44) 
h v 
Plugging in the values of <Jm and cr^ in Eq. (44), 
JJ(flkr +02>™ +02>*,)^+ JJ(Ql*« +027% + 0 ^ ) ^ = 0 (45) 
17 
JJ 
Qn 
+026 
jj 
0,2 
+026 
V+f '^+c 
+ 0: 22 
au
 ?+ [b0 + ^77 + b2£}v "+ 
cw"+dp+eP+fr°xy+grl T]dA + 
+ Q: 22 
aw'+ {60 + 6,7 + Z>2<^ } v"+ 
7 -
dX_ t'+A' 
rjdA = 0 
(46) 
Examining the coefficients of v" in the Eq. (46), 
IfQrfdA+IJQ^brfdA^ 
h,v h,v 
h,v 
\S&tfdA 
h,v 
(47) 
(48) 
The similar procedure can be followed to find the other constant values i.e. ao, ai, a2, bo, 
b2, so on. 
2.3 Thermal Effects 
In practice, aircraft are subjected to changes in altitude depending upon the flying 
conditions, hence temperature gradient will be created; this generates thermal strains in 
the structure. This additional strain in the structure will affect the stability of the system. 
To make the structure dynamically stable it is important to study how the natural 
18 
frequency of the structure behaves under thermal strains. The relationship between 
thermal strain and temperature difference are given as follows: 
el = a AT 
XX XX 
sTyv=hawAT (49) 
Where h is the linear function within the cross-section 
h = \+hl7J + h2£ (50) 
Equation. (49) can be applied to both the horizontal and vertical wall just by 
replacing the y with r/ and C, , respectively. 
The elastic relations for the box-beam are 
J i 
\<J. 
Qi 
Qn 
0.6 
Qn~ 
& 
026 
ST 
CL 
066 _ 
V 
XX T 
I *y) 
(51) 
or 
<£=Gl l4+G.2<+f i l6< 
(52) 
< = 016^1+026<+066^ 
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As throughout the analysis beam theory is used, as similar to the Eqs. (39) - (41), the net 
in-plane forces and the net in-plane moments due to the thermal effects should be zero. 
\KdA+SKdA=° (53) 
JK*"+JK*M=° (54) 
|R^+|R^=° (55) 
Substituting Eq. (52) into Eq. (53) gives the ho value. 
11(02^ +022<7 +026<H+ 11(0.2^ +022^ +026^)^ = 0 (56) 
JJS&tt+JJ&4<"+W^dA=° 
h,v h,v h,v 
(57) 
Substituting Eq.49 in Eq.57, 
J|02~KA7y,4+ \f(£[(h0+hlij + h2e)avfiT]dA+ \^{axyAT)dA = 0 (58) 
h,v /?,v /?,v 
h,v h,v h,v 
(59) 
||0^KA7/)^+ \\&o{a^T)dA 
1 h.v h,v 
+ JJ&^AT-JflM 
(60) 
h,v 
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K = -
\\&2<xJA+^gcc^dA 
h,v h,v 
+ \fQ2~2<X^ 
h,v 
(61) 
Substituting Eq. (52) into Eq. (54) and solving gives the hi value 
11(0,2^7 + Qrfilfl + Q*?fyi)dA + \\{Qnslv + 0224? + Q*&l)<M = 0 (62) 
j\(Ql2{a^T)ri + Qa[(h0+hlTI + h2C)annAT]n + Q26(a^AT)rI)dA + 
h 
v 
h,v 
h,=0 
(63) 
(64) 
(65) 
Similarly, substituting Eq. (45) in Eq. (55) and solving gives 
^ = 0 (66) 
Plugging in the values of hi, I12, ho in Eq. (49) results in^, 
eT = 
yy 
\&2<*xxdA+ IftJ^a^dA 
fuv fuv 
+ §Q2~2a>ydA 
a„LT (67) 
Once the stress functions are obtained, it is easy to calculate the corresponding forces. 
Eq. (59) shows the relations between the force and the stress. 
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Axial load along the x-direction, 
r = HoidA+IfedA (68) 
h v 
Substituting Eq. (52) in Eq. (68) yields, 
Vl = llQn(cc„AT)
 + Q]2(h0annAT) + Ql6(axriAT)]dA + 
h 
j^(axxAT) + O'2(h0ai(AT) + a'6(ax(AT)]dA 
(69) 
=> Vl = \^QnaxxAT + Qn{haa}yATyQi6{axvAT)\dA (70) 
h,v 
Shear load in y-direction, 
V 
Substituting Eq. (52) in Eq. (71) yields, 
=* K = lffi6{aJLT) + &(h0mltf) + (£(axllAr)]dA (72) 
h 
Shear load in z-direction, 
V! = } J [ Q ; ^ + 0 ^ +&£?v]dA (73) 
v 
Substituting Eq. (52) in Eq. (73) yields, 
=> K = jffi6(aJ&) + (£(te«^) + Q«(«x*T)]M (74) 
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Bending moment in y-direction, 
K = \\^dA (75) 
Substituting Eq. (52) in Eq. (75) yields, 
K = JlQ^ATC + Q^h^ATJt + Q^AT^dA (76) 
Bending moment in z-direction, 
Ml = \\vlndA (77) 
Substituting Eq. (52) in Eq. (77) yields, 
Ml = JlQ.^ATrj + Q^h^.AT^ + Q^AT^dA (78) 
Torsion of the beam, 
T*-\\ dA~) 
.'•if. 
( dk^ dA (79) 
From Eq. (27), 
mh£L =
 K and WbQ. = fitl 
Plugging Eq. (80) in Eq. (79), 
rr = | j [ ( 7 - ^ X - ( ^ + ^ ) < > 4 
(80) 
(81) 
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Substituting Eq. (52) in Eq. (81) yields, 
JT
 = ll{(l-/3)[QAa^T) + Q26{ho^AT) + Q66(ax(AT)]jj}dA + 
= > ' — _ _ 
JJ{(l + /?)[fi16(a„A7') + 026(VwA7') + a6(ai|A7')]^}^ 
v 
From Eqs. (17)-(18) and Eqs. (70), (72), (76) and (78) we get 
+ ll^{^AT)+^2(^^T) + a'6(axyAT)_ 
h,v 
Jl{(l-fi)[K(axxAT) + ^ 6(h0ai(AT) + ^ 6(axiAT)\}1}dA + 
h 
v 
\l^{axxAT)C+^2{KannAT)C + 'ae^T)c]dA 
dA 
(82) 
(83) 
(84) 
(85) 
JJ[fl^(«„Ar)»7+ar(V^Ar)^+^(^Ar)7]d4 (86) 
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Substituting Eqs. (83) - (86) in the Eqs. (13) - (15) gives the equation of motion for a 
box-beam with thermal effects in the flap, lag and torsion directions when beam is 
rotating. These equations are as follows: 
Flap - with rotation 
„ d4w
 v 53<D d2w 
dx4 dx' dt1 
d_ 
dx 
dw 
dx 
-mQ.2(l2-x2) + 
JJ[a>„ Ar+aT( v^AT-)+aT(«wAr)] M = 0 
(87) 
Lag - with rotation 
.. d\
 v a
3<D d\
 o 2 K<t. — + KA6—T + m-:r-mn v -dx dt L66
 dx4 
d_ 
dx 
dv 
dx 
V 
- m Q 2 ( / 2 - x 2 ) + 
\l^ocxxAT + O'2(h0aV),AT) + a'6(axyAT)]dA 
h,v 
, d2v 
+ mQ2K66L22 — = 0 dx 
Torsion - with rotation 
(88) 
£,„ —— + K« —- + KA„ — - m K l ^ ^ - w£t [K2m2 -K2mX)<D + 
dx1 
r 
dx' 46 dx3 
m
 A*2 dt2 
d_ 
dx 
ao 
dx 
-rr£l2K2A[l2-x2) + 
Jlai^AT + ^2(h0a^AT)+'a6(aX),AT)]dA 
h,v 
+ mtfK46L22^ = 0 
ox 
(89) 
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Without rotation, 
Flap - without rotation 
., d4w „ 53<D d2w A« —r + A „e —— + m —— dx3 df2 55 a„4 ' "45 ~  dx 
d2w 
dx2 
\§QnaxxAT + Ql2 (hQa„AT) + Q]6 (a„AT)]dA 
h,v j 
= 0 
(90) 
Lag - without rotation 
v d4v v d33> d2v A , , — - + A . , — — + m —T-
66
 dx4 46 dx3 dt2 
f - , 2 dlv 
dx2 
| J [ e i l a„Ar + ei2(A0avvA7') + e i 6 ( a x v A r ) ] ^ 
h,v 
= 0 
(91) 
Torsion - without rotation 
a2o a v a3v 
A^ —— + A^ — - + A^ —j + 
dx dx 
1-44
 fix:2 ' " 4 5 ^ ' 3 ' ^ ' 3 
^ 2 
A- a
2o 
ac2 
JJ[Q,<^+Q2(V^)+Q«(^)]<H 
-mK; 
d2<£ 
w .3 2 
a?  
:0 
(92) 
Thus, Eqs. (90) - (92) are to be solved using the most reliable analytical technique to 
determine the natural frequency of the system. 
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CHAPTER 3 
Method of Solution 
3.1 Galerkin Method 
This is the most widely used analytical technique in the engineering analysis. The 
solution of the Eigen-value problem is assumed in the form of a series of a comparison 
function which satisfy all the boundary conditions Ref. [9]. 
For example, leti?(^,xjbe a one-dimensional differential problem. This equation 
can be solved by assuming 
n 
Where, <j>} (x) is the admissible function and ct is the coefficient to be determined. 
According to this method, the admissible function is multiplied by the differential 
equation R (<f>,x\, integrated over the domain of the system and set to zero. 
JRlf9x)^(x)dx = 0 
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Upon solving the above equations, a set of linear homogenous equations are 
obtained. The resulting equations are then solved for the Eigen-values and the unknown 
coefficients. A detailed analysis is given in Ref. [6]. 
3.2 Solution Procedure for a Cantilever Box-Beam 
In this section the natural frequencies of a symmetric composite box-beam is 
determined. For this purpose a proper set of admissible functions are to be assumed such 
that they satisfy all the boundary conditions of the structure. 
In general, the boundary conditions for a cantilever beam after neglecting the 
direct transverse shear [6] are 
w = 0, v = 0, ^ = 0, wx=0, vx=0 (93) 
The following functions are assumed to solve the problem using Galerkin's method: 
n 
w(x,/) = ! > , CM (*) (94) 
7 = 1 
v(x,0 = l>,(>M(*) (95) 
\ 
_, . ^ , . . ({2i-\)7t 
<P(x,0 = gc,(0sinr
 v ' x 
Where, 
/=length of the beam 
y/^x) are the mode shapes of the beam. 
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(96) 
For a cantilever beam y/j (x) is given by 
^ (x ) = cosh (H COS —x \-a. sinh —x -sin A ; 
3.3 Critical Temperature Difference ( ATcr) 
Before we start a discussion on the effect of temperature on the natural 
frequencies, it is important to find the critical temperature difference (ATcr). Our 
equations are obtained based on the small deflection theory, thus we limited to 
pre-buckling solution only. If the temperature difference in the equation is varied more 
than the critical temperature difference the structure will no longer be in the linear state. 
In the present analysis the critical temperature difference is determined by using 
Galerkin's method. In order to find ATcr, we need to assume proper admissible functions 
for w, v andO, which are to be multiplied by flap, lag and torsion equations respectively 
and integrated over the beam length as discussed in the Sec.3.2. 
For simplicity, the analysis for the non-rotating case is shown below. As the 
equations for rotating box-beam are tedious to do by hand, an appropriate computer 
program is generated to solve for the natural frequency. 
Flap - without rotation 
55
 dx4 ' " 4 5 dx' 
| j [ Q > ~ A r + Q-(hQp„AT) + ~Q6(axyAT)] dA 
h,v 
d2w d2w 
+ m—r-
dt2 dx2 
Wj(x)dx = 0 (97) 
/ 
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Lag - without rotation 
j 
„ d\ „ 53<D d2v 
A, , T + K- — + m -
66
 dx4 46 dx3 dt2 
JJ[Q I « - A T + Ql2 ( V W A T ) + fi16 (a^AT-)" oL4 a
2v 
cbc2 
Vj (x)dx = 0 (98) 
Torsion - without rotation 
j 
£ 
52<D ., s3w „ a3v „ 2 a
2 o 
44 c, 2 dx2 
+ KA dx^^dx* -mK m o 2 a/' + 
A: 
d20> 
ax2 
| j [ a i«» AT" + Q2 ( V ^ A r ) + fi16 (avAT)] dA 
h,v 
0J(x)dx = O (99) 
As discussed in Section 3.1 for determination of critical temperature difference, 
Substituting in Eqs. (94) - (96) into Eqs. (97) - (99) and applying Galerkin's method to 
yield 
Flap - without Rotation 
I 
S42>,(0V,(*) S3£c,(0sin 
K, 1=1 55 dx4 - + * 4 5 — 
(2i-\)x 
21 
dx' - + m-
j j [0 , pjtf + Qn (Kan,AT) + Ql6 (av AT)] dA 
<_h,v 
dt2 
d2 ]>,(>¥,(*) 
i=i 
dx2 
y^y/j{x)dx = 0 
(100) 
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Lag - without rotation 
d^bMWXx) d3£c,(0sin| QiJ*x 
Ke6
 '
=1
 dx4 •+K 
i=\ 2/ a^cw*) 
46 dx3 - + m-
i=\ 
dt2 
Jj[a,««Ar + Qn (h0awAT) + Ql6 [axyAT)]dA 
h,v 
d'bXtWX*) 
dx2 
x^y/j(x)dx = 0 
Torsion - without rotation 
(101) 
I 
a!2«.W sm 
KA i=\ 
\2i-\)n 
21 d^atfyXx) 
dx2 
• + K 45 
d3 !>,('¥,(*) d2£c,(t)sm 
mK2—,^— 
^ 4 6 — 
dx3 
(2i-X)n 
21 
dx3 dt2 
• + 
K] 
a2^]c,(0sini ' • x ({2i-\)n i - — — — . 
i=\ 
dx2 i 
htv 
QnaxxAT + Qn(h0ayvATJ 
+Q6(axyAT) 
dA 
\ v 
xJAfStJ^xkfc.O 
y=i 2/ 
(102) 
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Solving Eqs. (100) yields, 
i 
n m ( 2 X 
\^iaxxAT + 'a2(h0ayyAT) + a'6(axyAT)]dA 
n m / ^ V 
xZZaJ"r v. MM*) 
,=i j=\ \ i J j 
dx = 0 
(103) 
Because of the importance of the first mode, only a first mode solution is used in 
this thesis. One can obtain this by taking only one term solution, i.e., i = 1 and j = 1 in the 
Eqs. (97) - (99) 
^ 5 5 « l i Y v 'A (l Y f 1 1 ^ 
/ ) o{ v2/ ) \2l ) 
i^QlccxxAT + a'2(h0awAT) + a'6{aX}AT)]dA a, = 0 (104) 
a, 
'K K. "4 55 j j [0 ,*„ AT + Q2 ( V w AT") + Q6 (aw AT-)] dA 
-c,KAi GH hdr. y/x (x) pc = 0 (105) 
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Similarly solving the lag and torsion equation yields, 
Lag - without rotation 
*«A Vi(x) 4Y + r 'if f
1
 Y f 1 1 
\lQuCcuAT + Q]2(h0a}yAT) + Q]6(axvAT)]dA 
\±c + 
h,v 
' A Y / J = 0 (106) 
*(4 2( K, 'K \2 66 lfLQu^AT + Ql2(h0anAT) + Ql6(a„AT)]dA + 
j y 
CxK^—n Y Vf r i 
cos — 
J
 0
Jl U/ 
;ro ^,(x) |cic = 0 (107) 
Torsion - without rotation 
^ J c ^ O sin — x sin — x fo + KAaSf) -f j/,(*)sin — x <& + 
'A, ^ I J 
—x \dx + 
2/ 
K] fa) sin \2l' j sin 2/' 
j.j|G..«liA7' + e i 2 ( ^ A r ) " 
J J
 +Q6(axjAT) 
dA = 0 
(108) 
4 
a, — # 4 J ^ ( x ) s i n [ ^ x J r f r + ^ f A j ^ J j / ^ s i n f ^*]<fc 
^^^ l - ^ 
h,v 
Qn<x^T + Qn(hQawATJ 
J) 
= 0 (109) 
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Therefore Eqs. (105), (107), (109) can be written as 
fl*al+f2*bi+f*c]=0 
/ , *a 1+/ 2*4 l+/3*cj=0 
t]*al+t2*bl+ti*c^ =0 
(110) 
(111) 
(112) 
Where, 
fx = 
I) *»lf V 
A=0 
A=K. 
f \ V ' 
3 — x l -45 -n \2l j 
( f 1 A 
cos -nx 
o"V v 2 / j Vi(x) 
dx 
/ ,=0 
'••t -It)' JJ[a ,«„ A7 + fi12 {h0awAT) + QX6 (a^T)] dA h,v 
'>-««&) i cos -nx v2/ j WM) 
' . = 
^ V ' 
y *45 jvi(*)sin 2/ x \dx 
34 
/ 2 = f y j ^ 4 J ^ ( x ) s i n ( ^ x W 
ti — KAA — + KA t 3 — * v 4 4 
Qu<x^T + Qn{\ayvAT) 
+Q6{a„AT) 
dA 
Putting Eqs. (110) - (112) in matrix form yields 
ffx fl 
A h 
\.t\ h 
f>) 
h 
h) 
V 
*1 
_
c i . 
= ' 
0 
0 
0 
(113) 
For the nontrivial solution we set the determinant of the coefficients to zero in order to 
determine the critical temperature change, ATcr 
fl 
h 
'l 
fl 
h 
h 
A 
h 
h 
= 0 (114) 
The underlined term in Eq. (104) can be found from the characteristic equation of a 
cantilever beam. In general it is 
cos/l/cosh>4,/ + l = 0 
Solving the above equation yields the n modes of Eigen-values, as follows 
V = 
= 1.8751 
= 4.6941 
= 7.8548 
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3.4 Solving for Natural Frequency 
As discussed in the Section 3.2 once the critical temperature difference is 
obtained, the temperature difference in the Eqs. (90) - (92) can be varied such that 
AT < AT . 
Flap - without rotation 
/ 
d4±ai(t)r,(x) a 3 £ c , ( > ) s i n ( ^ ^ 
K. i=i 55 dx4 
+ K. i=i 2/ 
a2 !>,(>¥,(*) 
45 dx3 
-+ + m—=!-
Jj[e,
 xaJsT + Qn {h0awAT) + Ql6 (a^AT)] dA 
dt2 
a2Ja,(0^,W 
dx2 
(i 
x^y/j(x)dx = 0 
7=1 
Lag - without rotation 
/ 
d4I>,('¥,(*) 53Xc,(0sin 
K, ;=1 + ^ 4 6 ^ ^ 
(2i-l)x 
21 
d^bX^Xx) 
dx4 ' " 4 6 dx1 
l^arCC^T
 + 'a2(h0awAT) + a'6(aX7AT)]dA 
• + m-
i=\ 
dt2 
d2bXt)y,Xx) 
dx2 
(1 
n 
x^ysi(x)dx = 0 
J=\ 
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Torsion - without rotation 
i 
«
22>,(<) sin 
• ^ 4 4 — 
(2i-l)x J) 
2/ d^aXt^X*) 
dx2 
• + K. i=] 45 dx3 -+ 
K, 
d3±bXt)vX*) d2tcXt)sin(^^-
i=! „f2 i=!_ v Ai 
46 ax3 
— mK, 
dt2 -+ 
K] 
32Zc,(0 sin 
/=! 
(2/-l>r 
2/ 
3x~ 
Q,^Ar+Q2(v^Ar)' 
+0^(«^Ar) 
V v 
x^s i n - ^ — — x 
j=\ \ 2 / 
dx = 0 
dA 
(117) 
Solving Eq. (115), 
/ 
,=1 J=\ \ I J 
n m 
1=1 7=1 
2/-1 
2/ -n 
cos ;rx br/(x) + 
n m 
,=1 y=l 
tfr = 0 ( 1 1 8 ) 
A. 
,=i ,=i V / J 
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For the first mode solution, we consider i = 1 and j=l only 
*55*l( Jj ~K*AC\Y1) C ° S [ ^ X W X - \dx + 
1
 n m 
W
^jZZ^(x)^y(x)-
o >=i y=i 
\lQiaxxAT+&2(h0anAT)+~Q6(axyAT)]dA 
fmA+fn,2ai+fn,3Cl=Q 
Where, 
In m 
fmx=myL\TJy/XxtyM) 
J4Y-0 
0 i=l 7=1 
fml ~ ^55 
( \ JJ[0.a»A7'+0I2(vwAr)+a«KAr)]^ 
h.v 
If ( 
o V V 
i V (i ^ 
"v* 
COS 
-nx \2l J 
y/x(x) \cbc 
(119) 
(120) 
Similar solving lag and torsion equations yield, 
LA+L2^+imic^o 
tmA+tm2a\+tmlb\+tmlCl=Q 
(121) 
(122) 
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Where, 
0 '=1 7=1 
' n m 
lm2 ~ K(*> A 
*m3 ~ ^ 4 6 — # 
v2/ )
 5 
jj[e, ,«„ AT + Qn (h0avAT) + Q]6 (a^ATJ] dA 
rf ( 1 1 1 J cos —nx wX*) px 
V2i y^') 
*^ ' fVV • (J2i-\)n \ . ({2j-\)n ) , 
; ,=i
 J=\ \ it j y zi j 
t*2 = 1 y l 4^5 J^iWsinl ^x ldr 
^ 3 = | T | 4^6 WXX) \ l J 0 
t n ^ 
*m4 K^- + KA 
r«Qn<x^T
 + Ql2(h0a)yATJ 
JJI +Q6{axvAT) 
dA 
J) 
Let the solution for the time dependent function be in exponential 
aXt) = ae& 
bXt) = bea 
c, (t) - cea 
Differentiating Eq. (123) twice with respect to time yields 
al(t) = aa?em 
bXt) = bo)2e(ox 
cXt) = co)2e0,x 
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Substituting Eqs. (124) into Eqs. (120), (121), (122) and solving for the first mode 
solution yields 
(fm^2+fm2)ae(-+fm3ce^=0 (125) 
{L^+Qae^+l^ce^^O (126) 
M+^K+^+',x=o (127) 
Putting Eqs. (125) - (127) in matrix form 
{fmxO)2-fm2) 0 fm3 
o [L^2-iml) im3 
lm3 lml (cy-^) 
e =< (128) 
For a non-trivial solution 
(/>2-/;2) o fmi 
o (La>2-L2) L 
lm3 lm3 ( ' «1® 2 -U) 
= 0 (129) 
Solving the above determinant yields the natural frequency of the system in the flap and 
lag directions. 
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CHAPTER 4 
Numerical Solution 
4.1 Beam Geometric Configuration and Material Properties 
To validate the analysis, Glass-Epoxy and Kevlar-Epoxy composite box beams 
are used as given in Ref. [6] and [14]. The geometric and material properties of the beam 
are given in Tables 1-2. 
Material 
Glass-Epoxy 
Kevlar-Epoxy 
EL 
106psi 
7 
11 
ET 
106psi 
2.1 
0.8 
GLT 
106psi 
0.8 
0.34 
V 
0.26 
0.34 
aL 
10~6 
in/in/°F 
4.77 
-1.1 
ax 
10"6 
in/in/°F 
12.278 
3.3 
Mass 
Density 
io-3 
0.1676 
0.1402 
Table 1: Material properties used in the numerical evaluation of the analysis [6] [14] 
Beam 
Material 
Glass-Epoxy 
Kevlar-Epoxy 
Number 
of plies 
2 
2 
Ply 
thickness, in 
0.016 
0.010 
Inner dimension 
of cross-section, 
c x din2 
0.893 x 0.477 
0.893 x 0.477 
Ply angles 
Top 
and 
bottom 
[45/45] 
[45/45] 
Left and 
right 
[45/-45] 
[45/-45] 
Length 
of 
beam, in 
33.25 
33.25 
Table 2: Geometric properties for the box-beam used in this analysis [6] 
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4.2 Beam Stiffness Matrix 
The stiffness matrices of the composite box-beam is determined by substituting in 
the material and geometric parameters in the MATLAB code developed in Appendix-A 
this thesis. 
For Glass-Epoxy box-beam, 
'2.2460 0.3362 
0.3362 0.9051 
K9=1.0xl(r 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0.7075 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0.1537 0.3117 0.0009 
0.3117 0.1114 0 
0.0009 0 0.2743 
lb 
in 
For the Kevlar-Epoxy box-beam, 
Ky =1.0x10* 
'6.1730 1.6152 
1.6152 3.2138 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 
0 
5.8687 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
-3.0961 0.1752 0.0010 
0.1752 0.2920 0 
0.0010 0 0.7316 
lb 
in 
4.3 Critical Temperature Difference 
For the material and geometric configurations given in Figures.8-9, the critical 
temperature difference of the rotating cantilever box-beam is determined using the 
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MATLAB code generated in Appendix-A. Figure. 10 shows, critical temperature 
difference changes with respect to the rotational speed. 
Rotational Speed, RPM 
0 
200 
500 
Flap (AT), °F 
9.88 
10.22 
11.86 
Lag(AT),°F 
15.38 
15.42 
15.61 
Table 3: Critical temperature difference of the symmetric Glass-Epoxy [+45; ±45] box-
beam at different rotational speeds 
From the Figures 11-12, we can infer that as the rotational speed increases the 
critical temperature difference increases because the stiffness of the beam will increase 
due to the inertial forces caused by the rotation. 
u. 12 
%i 
g 11.5 
\W 
5 n 
lm 
3 
2 10.5 
a 
S 
£ 10 
1 9.5 
U
 0 50 100 150 200 250 300 350 400 450 500 
Box-Beam Rotational Speed, RPM 
Figure 11: Critical temperature difference of a Glass-Epoxy [+45; ±45] box-beam in flap 
direction at different rotational speeds. 
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15.65 
u 
S 15.55 
Q 
5 15.5 
8.15.45 
E 
- 15.4 • 
u 15.35 
U 
•Lag 
50 100 150 200 250 300 350 
Box-Beam Rotational Speed, RPM 
400 450 500 
Figure 12: Critical temperature difference of a Glass-Epoxy [+45; ±45] box-beam in lag 
direction at different rotational speeds. 
4,3 Natural Frequency 
To ensure the validity of the analysis, the results obtained from the MATLAB 
code generated (Appendix-B) are compared with the previously published paper [6]. 
However, the effect of thermal strain in the structure is neglected in the determination of 
the natural frequency of a box-beam in Ref. [6]. Figure. 13 shows the comparison of the 
results obtained by Chandra and Chopra analysis [6] and the present analysis. In practice, 
the rotational speed of a rotor blade ranges from 350 rpm to 450 rpm. The MATLAB 
code is executed for finding the natural frequency of the box-beam made of Glass-Epoxy 
and Kevlar-Epoxy with the configurations given in Tables 1-2. 
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Rotational 
Speed, 
RPM 
0 
200 
500 
Chandra 
and 
Chopra 
[6], Hz 
13.75 
14.20 
16.47 
Present Analysis 
without Thermal 
Effects, 
Hz 
13.74 
14.21 
16.50 
Percent Difference 
Between Chandra 
and Chopra [6], and 
Present Analysis 
0.073% 
0049% 
0.146% 
Present 
Analysis 
with 
Thermal 
Effects, Hz 
13.02 
13.51 
15.88 
Percent 
Difference for 
Present Analysis 
with and without 
Thermal Effects 
5.38% 
4.95% 
3.64% 
Table 4: Comparison of natural frequency (Flap Direction) for a Glass-Epoxy [+45; ±45] 
box-beam for a temperature difference of 9.88°F (ATcr) 
Rotational 
Speed, 
RPM 
0 
200 
500 
Chandra 
and 
Chopra 
[6], Hz 
21.40 
21.45 
21.70 
Present Analysis 
without Thermal 
Effects, 
Hz 
21.38 
21.43 
21.68 
Percent Difference 
Between Chandra 
and Chopra [6], and 
Present Analysis 
0.094% 
0.093% 
0.0692% 
Present 
Analysis 
with 
Thermal 
Effects, Hz 
20.92 
20.97 
21.24 
Percent 
Difference for 
Present Analysis 
with and 
without Thermal 
Effects 
2.16% 
2.15% 
2.06% 
Table 5: Comparison of natural frequency (Lag Direction) for a Glass-Epoxy [+45; ±45] 
box-beam for a temperature difference of 9.88°F (ATcr) 
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Box-Beam Rotational Speed, RPM 
Figure 13: Natural frequency of the symmetric Glass-Epoxy [+45; ±45] box-beam with 
and without thermal effects in flap direction at different rotational speeds. 
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Figure 14: Natural frequency of the symmetric Glass-Epoxy [+45; ±45] box-beam with 
and without thermal effects in lag direction at different rotational speeds. 
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Figure 15: Variation in natural frequency of a symmetric Glass-Epoxy [+45; ±45] box-
beam during the temperature change under no rotation. 
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Figure 16: Natural frequency of a symmetric Glass-Epoxy [+45; ±45] box-beam for a 
temperature difference of 9.88°F at different rotational speeds. 
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Figure 17: Natural frequency of the symmetric Kevlar-Epoxy [+45; ±45] box-beam with 
and without thermal effects in flap direction at different rotational speeds. 
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Figure 18: Natural frequency of the symmetric Kevlar-Epoxy [+45; ±45] box-beam with 
and without thermal effects in lag direction at different rotational speeds. 
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Figure 19: Variation in natural frequency of a symmetric Kevlar-Epoxy [+45; ±45] box-
beam during the temperature change. 
Figure 20: Variation in natural frequency (Flap Direction) of a symmetric Glass-Epoxy 
[+6°; ± 0°] box-beam with the change in ply angle for different rotational 
speeds 
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Figure 21: Variation in critical temperature (Flap Direction) of a symmetric Glass-Epoxy 
[+9°; ± 9°] box-beam with the change in ply angle for different rotational 
speeds 
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Figure 22: Variation in natural frequency (Flap Direction) of a symmetric Glass-Epoxy 
[+9°; ± 9°] box-beam with the change in temperature at various ply angles 
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CHAPTER 5 
Conclusion 
Based on the above analysis, the following conclusions can be made: 
1. The outcomes of the present analysis without including the thermal effects are 
correlated well with the Chandra and Chopra [6] results. 
2. Figures 13-19 proves that the effect of thermal strain on the natural frequency 
of a box-beam is significant in the design of rotor blades, as the amount of 
decrease in the natural frequency ranges from 5.4% to 3.6% in the flap 
direction and the effects of thermal stress on the lag direction is not as 
significant. However the rotor blade assembly is a mixture of a composite 
box-beam and a composite honeycomb structure. So the overall effect on the 
natural frequency may be amplified due to the thermal stress (Table.4). 
3. From Figure 22, we can infer that the change in the ply orientation angle 
cannot overcome the effect of thermal stress on the natural frequency of a 
composite box-beam. 
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Appendix - A 
Appendix - A.l Symmetric Composite Box-Beam Stiffness 
Parameters 
Ku = l$QudA + a0\fQi2dA 
h,v h,\ 
Kn = lfe6dA+f0\\Ql2dA 
h h 
v v 
KH = -(1 + P) H<3l6CdA + (1 - P) §Ql6ndA + d0 \fendA 
h h h,\ 
2^2 = P 6 6 ^ + / o P 2 6 ^ 
h h 
K25 = \\Q]6CdA+f2 §QndA 
h v 
^3 = p ^ + g 0 p 2 6 ^ 
v v 
V v 
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KM=(l+/JfjJQ^2dA + (X-/^lJQf6n2dA + d0 ( l - ^ ) p 2 6 ^ + (l + A ) p 2 6 ^ 
h v L v h 
+ dXl-P)j$Q26ti2dA-d2(l + P)j$Q26£2dA 
K45 =(l+/3) \fa6C2dA-d2 j$Ql2£2dA 
h h,v 
K* =-(l-P)\\Ql6rj2dA-dl jJQl2?j2dA 
h,v 
K55 = \fenfdA + c2\\Qx2fdA 
/7,V h,v 
Kt^jferfdA-b^fetfdA 
h,v h,v 
Constants in the above stiffiiess parameters are 
an = • 
\\Ql2dA 
h,v 
§Q22dA 
h,v 
§QnV2dA 
1
 " \%2ifdA 
h,v 
\%CdA 
C2 = 
h,v 
\%2?dA 
h,v 
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_ _ h fo=~ 
\%dA 
_  P 2 2 ^ 
fl = _ h_ 
\%SdA 
 
p 2 2 ^ 
2o=-
p 2 6 ^ 
v 
p 2 2 ^ 
S i = -
p 2 6 ^ 
V 
\\Q22dA 
d,=-
(l-P)llQ26r?2dA 
v 
\$Q22tj2dA 
(i+/?)p26<r2^ 
v 
\fe22C2dA 
h,v 
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Appendix - A.2 Relation of Thermal Expansion Coefficients 
Transformation of coefficient of thermal expansion from local coordinate system into 
global coordinate system 
ax = ax cos
2
 (0) + a2 sin2 {&) 
a} =alsin2(0) + a2cos2(0) 
a^ = -{a2 -ax)xcos(#)xsin(#) 
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